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liran was responsible for organising two
Bersih 3.0 related events over the last week-
end of April.  It was a demanding - but also
exhilarating - weekend!

On 28 April 2012, in conjunction with the main
Duduk Bantah in Kuala Lumpur, and localised
equivalents in 84 other locations in 35 countries (in-
cluding Malaysia).

Aliran organised and facilitated the Duduk Bantah
that was held in Padang Kota Lama -  the Espla-
nade - in Penang.  An estimated 8,000-10,000 people
showed up, filling up more than two-thirds of the
Padang. The last time crowds of this size were seen
in Penang at a political gathering was during oppo-
sition party rallies in the run-up to the 2008 elec-
tions (signalling the impending political tsunami
of 8 March 2008). In the event, this was the first time
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Bersih 3.0 in Penang
Malaysians, including Penangites, have awakened to their
political rights and responsibilities

by Francis Loh
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Much has been said about the phenomenal and in-
spiring response by Malaysians to the Bersih 3.0 rally
in KL. While much of the media attention focused on
KL, two Bersih-related events organised by Aliran in
Penang on 28-29 April escaped public notice.

In our cover story, Francis Loh writes about the first
event, Penang Bersih 3.0 solidarity gathering at Es-
planade on 28 April, which received substantial
public support. In our centre pages, we have a photo-
story of the rally by Lye Tuck-Po. We also reproduce
a poem by Pak Samad that was read out by the crowd
at the Penang event.

At the second event in Penang, a high tea organised
by Aliran, Pak Samad and other Bersih Steering
Committee members spoke about what happened
at the huge rally in KL. Lucia Lai has the story. P
Ramakrishnan, in his speech at the high tea, repro-
duced on the back cover, stressed that Malaysians
must reclaim their democracy and never, ever sur-
render our freedom.

Turning to KL, Hope reflects on her short walk in
KL during Bersih 3.0 and concludes that Malaysians
really want a change for the better. The police bru-
tality that marred the rally, however, has stripped
KL of her innocent allure, observes Tan Ban Cheng.

Bersih gatherings were held in over 80 locations glo-
bally in an amazing show of solidarity. Radin Faizal
Arif reports from the successful Canberra Bersih
gathering while Lim Chee Han writes of a warm
and spirited gathering at Berlin Bersih 3.0.

Finally, we carry Bersih’s enlightening response to
the Parliamentary Steering Committee on electoral
reforms.
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that Penangites gathered together legally for a po-
litical purpose, outside of the electoral campaign
period, as  allowed nowadays under the newly
passed Peaceful Assembly Act 2012 (warts and all),
that was only gazetted on 23 April 2012.

I hasten to add that the Duduk Bantah in Penang
was completely peaceful! The absence of any ‘unto-
ward incident’ helped the crowd focus their atten-
tion entirely on the demands of Bersih 3.0 - instead
of being sidetracked by other things, as in Kuala
Lumpur.

If, perhaps, the Dewan Bandaraya Kuala Lumpur
(DBKL) had allowed Bersih 3.0 to gather in Dataran
Merdeka, as the Majlis Perbandaran Pulau Pinang
(MPPP) had given us permission to use the Padang
Kota Lama, the violence that occurred following the
breaching of the barricades around one small par-
ticular area surrounding the Dataran Merdeka might
not have occurred! And the allegations of police bru-
tality, and counter-allegations of an unruly crowd
who breached the barriers might not be on the
agenda today. There would then be no need to set
up any investigative committee, and no debate about
whether the nominated members of the committee
are truly independent. After all, there is a Peaceful
Assembly Act in place and the Bersih 2.0 steering

committee was asking to use Dataran Merdeka,
surely meant to be a symbol of our freedom and de-
mocracy! Alas, the DBKL and the powers-that-be
thought otherwise.

The second event was an Aliran Hi-Tea held on 29
April 2012 in a Tanjong Bungah hotel. A full house
of almost 500 Penangites attended the buffet tea and
listened to three Bersih steering committee members,
namely Dato Samad Said, a national literary laure-
ate who is Bersih 2.0 co-chairperson; Dato Dr Toh
Kin Woon  (a former Penang state exco member
turned social activist); and Dr Subramaniam Pillay
(a KL-based Aliran exco member who represents
Aliran in the Bersih 2.0 steering committee).

Dato’ Ambiga Sreenevasan, the other co-chairper-
son, was originally expected to be present too. Due
to unprecedented occurrence of violence and arrests
of Bersih supporters and demonstrators in KL, she
was obliged to stay back in KL instead; regrettable,
but fully understandable to those 500 people who
attended our Hi-Tea. Read the report on the event
on page 21 in this issue of Aliran Monthly.

Organising the two events back-to-back was very

Demanding but exhilarating
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demanding, but somewhat unavoidable. We had
already finalised plans for the Hi-Tea - booked the
hotel and made food arrangements, printed and dis-
tributed the invitation cards, even purchased the
airline tickets for our guests by early March - when
rumours of a Bersih 3.0 Duduk Bantah first surfaced.

As part of Bersih 2.0 and its steering committee,
Aliran would have requested its members and sup-
porters to join the Duduk Bantah in KL. Since we were
involved in organising the Hi-Tea in Penang, we
decided not to rush to KL for the Dataran Merdeka
gathering, but to organise a localised Duduk Bantah
instead, which was also encouraged by the Bersih
2.0 steering committee, to encourage more wide-
spread participation by Malaysians outside KL.

So on 28 April, as more than a hundred thousand
Malaysians walked towards Dataran Merdeka,
Aliran facilitated the coming together of 8,000 to
10,000 Penangites at the Esplanade to express their
frustrations with the electoral process and the Elec-
tions Commission.

Because the sky was turning dark and it had begun
drizzling, our Duduk Bantah was brought forward
to around 1.30pm, instead of 2.00pm as scheduled.

We began with a vibrant round of chanting: ‘Hidup
hidup, hidup rakyat!’, ‘Tolak tolak, tolak rasuah!’,’Henti
henti, rasuah undi!’, ‘Cuci cuci, senarai undi!’, ‘Bersih
bersih, pilihanraya!’ and ‘Tukar tukar, tukar SPR!’

Viewed from the stage next to Penang’s Dataran
Pidato, the only Speaker’s Square in a public area
anywhere in Malaysia as far we know, the Padang

had turned into a fantastic sea of yellow! The crowd
had dressed in yellow T-shirts and Aliran had pre-
pared some 500 helium-filled yellow balloons for
distribution. Also distributed were 500 yellow hand-
outs on which was printed Bersih 2.0’s Eight De-
mands on one side and Pak Samad’s poem ‘Unggun
Bersih’ on the other. We had also brought along sev-
eral long yellow cloth streamers, which we passed
over to the crowd in front of the stage. They waved
the streamers up and down to create a wave-like
effect.

Many groups had also brought along their own ban-
ners and posters, mostly in yellow. There was also a
group dressed up as ‘ghosts’ and ‘devils’, appar-
ently to emphasise the presence of  the pengundi hantu
still hiding in our electoral rolls. These ghosts and
devils were a big hit with the crowd, and many
snapped photographs of themselves with the
‘ghosts’.

At the front of the gathering, we had erected a big
board which was half coloured in yellow with large
black letters reading ‘Clean and Fair Elections’. We
distributed hundreds of yellow ribbons to the crowd
and invited them to stick them onto the board, to
turn the black letters to yellow!  As well, there was a
long banner which read ‘Penangites Support Bersih
3.0’ stretched across a corner of the stage. We in-
vited all present to sign their names on the banner.
Thousands did both with much aplomb!

The dressing in yellow, the chanting, the reciting
along of Pak Samad’s poem, the releasing the bal-
loons, and of course the duduk in order to bantah –
all these were acts that the thousands present could
participate in to show their displeasure, and to take
a stand in favour of bersih and fair elections.
Throughout the afternoon, therefore, there were
people shuffling to the front to stick the yellow rib-
bon or add their signature. It was exhilarating!

There were also a few short speeches. Dr Francis
Loh, Aliran’s president, was first to take the stage.
He welcomed all, reminded us why we were gath-
ered in the Esplanade, talked about struggling for
our democracy and led the crowd in some chants.
Then Dr Mustafa Kamal Anuar, Aliran’s Secretary
read the lovely and very uplifting sajak ‘Unggun

Duduk duduk, duduk bantah!
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Bersih’ (Cleansing Fire) by Pak Samad. As he read,
the crowd repeated each line aloud, reading from
their yellow handouts.

Next, the emcee for the Duduk Bantah Dr Andrew
Aeria, also an Aliran exco member, called for the
release of the yellow balloons as he announced each
of Bersih’s Eight Demands. In fact, Three Additional
Demands had been added to the original Eight in
the run-up to Duduk Bantah, namely: that the origi-
nal Eight Demands be implemented by the BN gov-
ernment prior to the holding of the 13th general elec-
tions; that a team of international experts be allowed
to observe the forthcoming election; and in view of
the Elections Commission’s un-accommodative at-
titude to popular calls for electoral reform, that the
current crop of Elections Commissioners be replaced
immediately.

These points were elaborated upon by the other
speakers, which included Ch’ng Teng Liang, an-
other Aliran exco member, and Ms Lim Kah Cheng,
a lawyer and former Penang Municipal Councillor.

The politicians were then given the floor: YB Chow
Kon Yeow (the Penang state exco member in charge
of local government and transport), YB Abdul Halim
(the Speaker of the Penang State Assembly) and fi-
nally YAB Lim Guan Eng, the chief minister. We
had reminded the politicians to be brief and to speak
to the point on Bersih’s demands. They were most
co-operative.

Chanting followed after every speaker. ‘Hidup hidup,
hidup rakyat!’, ‘Bersih bersih, senarai undi!’, ‘Tukar
tukar, tukar SPR!’  Again and again.

There was yet another chant which we had not re-
hearsed but which was picked up by the crowd spon-
taneously, and reverberated again and again: ‘Duduk
duduk, duduk bantah!’  It was first directed at the
group of photographers and journalists who stood
up around the stage, and later to any group of people
who blocked the view of the people at the back.  All
told, the people chanted at were co-operative.

Our intention for that day was always to highlight
the Demands of Bersih 3.0 for free, fair and clean
elections. We wanted to ensure a peaceful assembly

without any incident.

Admittedly, it was with some anxiety that we learnt
that most of the Penang-based NGOs that we usu-
ally work with like Suaram and Himpunan Hijau
would not be around to help us in Penang on 28
April because they had decided to persuade their
members and supporters to go to KL instead. That
meant that Aliran would have to organise the Penang
Duduk Bantah almost single handedly!

However, we were concerned that ‘untoward inci-
dents’, the term used by the OCPD of the George
Town District, might occur. Yes, we were wary of
Perkasa-types showing up to disturb the Duduk
Bantah as they had disrupted several public pro-
tests that Penang-based NGOs had previously
organised in Dataran Pidato, the last one being the
Himpunan Hijau solidarity gathering in Penang on
26 February. On that occasion, the Perkasa-types
had heckled the Penang chief minister who had also
attended the gathering. So our concern to prevent
any untoward incident occurring was not unwar-
ranted.

But we also knew that if a large crowd showed up,
these Perkasa-types would not dare to make a nui-
sance of themselves. As it turned out, a few of them
did show up at the Duduk Bantah on 28 April, as
reported in the media. Probably they were surprised,
perhaps scared off too, by the thousands gathered!

Strength in numbers
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On our part, we were pleasantly surprised that so
many people showed up that afternoon. When we
decided to organise the event, we had hoped origi-
nally that some 300 to 500 people would show up.
In fact, this was what we told the OCPD who was
particularly concerned about the numbers who
might show up, presumably to help them prevent
anything untoward occurring.

In the days leading up to Duduk Bantah, we thought,
perhaps, that one thousand people might show up.
This number was estimated using the number of
positive replies to the invitations to attend the event
that had been set up on Aliran’s Facebook profile.
The rule of thumb, we were told by some younger
members, was that only half the number of people
who say they are coming for an event would actu-
ally show up on the real day! Apparently, this rule
of thumb did not apply on this occasion.

We suspect that the thousands that attended were
probably driven by one of two, or both factors; first,
the chief minister announced that he would be at-
tending Bersih 3.0 in Penang. Consequently, many
members of his party as well as from the other
Pakatan parties decided to show up too. And sec-
ond, after Aliran had met with the police, we issued
a statement clarifying that the police did not con-
sider that our gathering in the Padang would pose
any security threat. Indeed, we announced that we
wanted the event to be peaceful, even fun-filled, as
we presented details about the interactive activities
planned for the afternoon.

That said, we also believe that at a more general
level, Malaysians, including Penangites, have awak-
ened to their political rights and responsibilities.
They are not unwilling to turn up for events like
Duduk Bantah, especially if they are conducted peace-
fully. After all, the rakyat, in the 2008 election, had
decided that they wanted to deny the BN their usual
two-thirds’ majority, to egg on a two-coalition sys-
tem, and to vote for change in several states.

Part of this awakening is manifested in terms of
the critical blog postings, facebook updates,
youtube clips and tweets that Malaysians, espe-
cially the young, share with one another nowa-
days. From this point of view, the large turnout
in the Penang, and especially the major KL Duduk
Bantah is not surprising. There is a knock-on ef-

fect that connects making critical comments in
the social media, voting for change in the polls,
and participating in peaceful assemblies. Politi-
cians of all hues, please take note!

Finally, a word of thanks to those who worked be-
hind the scenes to help Aliran organise the Duduk
Bantah: a team of lawyers from the Legal Aid Com-
mittee, a few dressed in their court fineries, were
present. Did you notice them? A St John’s Ambu-
lance, complete with a doctor and ‘mobile medical
team’, that is, medical aides with bicycles, were on
standby throughout the afternoon too. Thank heav-
ens neither had much to do.

A donor sponsored the water which was distrib-
uted. Alas, we had only brought about 1,500 bottles
instead of the required 8,000 to 10,000! Another do-
nor sponsored the helium gas that was pumped into
the yellow balloons which helped to turn the after-
noon of democratic struggle into a festive occasion
as well. We are also grateful to an artist who pre-
pared the banner and bill board.

Thanks also to the MPPP for the use of the Padang
and to the chief minister who helped to facilitate
acquiring the permission of the MPPP to use the
Padang. There is also the Penang Police, who were
on standby to prevent anything untoward happen-
ing. Though it was at first somewhat intimidating
meeting them – what with their recording and vid-
eotaping all our meetings – the Penang Police de-
serves our thanks too. For us, as for them, it was a
first public gathering under the Peaceful Assembly
Act 2012.

The last words of thanks go the Penangites who
showed up that 28 April afternoon. Not only did we
show that we could assemble publicly in a peaceful
manner, we also cleaned up the Padang together!
That was most responsible. For the last chant of the
afternoon was ‘Bersih bersih, bersih padang!’ Other-
wise, the MPPP would have imposed a penalty on
Aliran for littering. Hence the afternoon ended with
a gotong-royong to clean up the field, perhaps leav-
ing it cleaner than when we first entered it. Shucks!
We missed the opportunity to clean up Datarn
Merdeka.

Claiming our rights,
acting responsibly

q
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Unggun-bersih

Semakin lara kita didera bara –
kita laungkan juga pesan merdeka:
Demokrasi sebenderang mentari
sehasrat hajat semurni harga diri.

Lama resah kita – demokrasi luka;
lama duka kita – demokrasi lara.
Demokrasi yang angkuh, kita cemuhi;
suara bebas yang utuh, kita idami!

Dua abad lalu Sam Adams berseru
(di Boston dijirus teh ke laut biru):
Tak diperlu gempita sorak yang gebu,
diperlu hanya unggun api yang syahdu.

Kini menyalalah unggun sakti itu;
kini merebaklah nyala unggun itu.

Translation:Translation:Translation:Translation:Translation:

Cleansing Fire

Even as we are lashed by the sickening fire,
we still shout out the message of Merdeka:
Democracy as brilliant as the sun,
united in purpose as pure as self-worth.

Long have we been restless – democracy is wounded;
Long have we been sad – democracy is ill.
Democracy that is arrogant disgusts us;
We dream of a free voice that is full and strong!

Two centuries ago Sam Adams declared
(in Boston while tea was being poured into the blue sea):
No need for noisy, trivial cheering,
all that’s needed is a serene bonfire.

Light now that magic fire;
illuminate to others the flame of that fire.
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hmad Fuad Ismail, the
Datuk Bandar of Kuala
Lumpur, failed us when
he forgot that he was a

public servant and instead, be-
came a servant of the ruling party
of the day.

Hishammuddin Hussein failed
us when, even after the experience
of Bersih 2.0, he oversaw, as Home
Minister, the unnecessary vio-
lence wreaked on an almost
wholly peaceful gathering of citi-
zens who merely were out to state
their concerns over what they see
as a flawed electoral process. And

to rub salt into the wound, in the
aftermath, Hishammuddin
sought to justify the unwarranted
violence.

Najib Razak failed us when as
Prime Minister of all Malaysians
— regardless of whether they sup-
port him or not — he uttered not a
squeak to ensure his flock (and as
citizens, we are his flock) were fa-
cilitated in gathering peacefully to
voice their concerns.

The mainstream newspapers —
The Star, the New Straits Times,
Berita(  Harian and, but of course,
Utusan Malaysia — failed us yet

again when they sought to justify
the wrongs and entrenched their
position as propagandists rather
than the chroniclers of truth that
they are supposed to be.

And while the police and the rul-
ing party may want us to believe
that the organisers of Bersih 3.0
also failed us, I disagree because
everything that Fuad and the au-
thorities did to prevent citizens
from gathering at Dataran
Merdeka, I believe, was a formula
to encourage a few hotheads to
breach the barriers and they got
what they wished for — an excuse
to blame the organisers.

HEART TO HEART
"What comes from the lips reaches the ear,
what comes from the heart reaches the heart" - Arab proverb

Many people failed
Malaysia on 28 April
by a Malaysian

AAAAA

DatukDatukDatukDatukDatuk
Bandar :Bandar :Bandar :Bandar :Bandar :
A h m a dA h m a dA h m a dA h m a dA h m a d
FuadFuadFuadFuadFuad
IsmailIsmailIsmailIsmailIsmail

Hishammuddin HusseinHishammuddin HusseinHishammuddin HusseinHishammuddin HusseinHishammuddin Hussein Najib RazakNajib RazakNajib RazakNajib RazakNajib Razak
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Some, like the New Straits Times,
say the organisers should have
taken the option of gathering at
Stadium Merdeka as offered by
the authorities and that would
have prevented any incident.
Really? Why not argue that if
Fuad had allowed Dataran
Merdeka as a venue, there would
not have been any incident ei-
ther? But Fuad acted as if
Dataran Merdeka (Indepen-
dence Square) — an oxymoron
after Saturday’s events — is his
personal turf. Why so adamant,
Fuad? Independence is not only

yours to savour; it is ours as
well.

I have never voted for the oppo-
sition parties in my life. Now,
months towards retirement age,
I will ashamedly say that every
election that I have been eligible
to vote, I blindly marked X next
to the dacing symbol. Yes, I had
my concerns about issues. But I
always felt that the Barisan
Nasional was the better alterna-
tive, despite its shortcomings,
despite its corruption and abuse
of power, despite its authoritar-

ian ways.

But in recent years, many a time I
have looked up and asked the Al-
mighty, is this what we deserve
— a choice between bad and
slightly worse? When Bersih 2.0
took to the streets in July last year,
I stayed away, monitoring their
progress on the news portals. I
believed in their cause but I was
one of the many who asked what
use it would be to gather like that.
Nothing would change.

But, like the many who were ap-
palled at the way our ordinary fel-
low citizens were herded up like
cattle and bundled into Black
Marias to Pulapol and who were
appalled at the way the authori-
ties and the mainstream media
tried to lie to us in subsequent
days that there were only 6,000
“violent” protesters, and that they
arrested a quarter of them, I de-
cided then that I would be at
Bersih 3.0. I believed then that
whether things changed or not, I
would be there to tell this govern-
ment, this ruling party that I have
supported for more than 30 years,
that I, too, want them to change
things.

There have been so many ac-
counts in cyber world of “My
Bersih 3.0” experience — some
heart wrenching, some angry,
some bitter and some, in the spirit
of all the great religions of this
world — Islam, Christianity, Bud-
dhism and Hinduism — urging
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forgiveness and asking us to move
forward.

But this is what I saw.

I saw friends who had never
shown an interest in politics com-
ing with their wives and children
to say they wanted free and fair
elections, because rightly or
wrongly, they believe that the elec-
toral system is flawed. They were
not there to be violent.

I saw in the narrow alleys cutting
through to Lebuh Ampang, a
group of young and old Muslims,
praying as a Jemaah in their dis-
tinctive yellow T-shirts. They were
not there to be violent.

I saw many mothers and their
teenaged daughters; fathers hold-
ing up small children. They were
not there to be violent.

I saw the normally reticent Chi-
nese, many young people among
them, taking to the streets — ei-
ther in green “Stop Lynas” or yel-
low Bersih tees.

I saw this refined old Malay
gentleman, well dressed and in
his 60s, holding on firmly to an
equally distinguished looking
Chinese gentleman of similar age,
marching to show that they were
friends, united in a cause. I saw
this elderly Chinese lady, caught
by a skull-capped, bearded Pas
Unit Amal, as she almost stumbled
and fell while taking photo-
graphs. I heard him say: “Aunty,
jaga-jaga sikit. Jangan jatuh…”

I saw the lawyer-type Indian
gentlemen and ladies marching
proudly, side by side with their
spouses and children, laughing
and joking in between chanting

“Hidup Bersih!” I saw them pass-
ing water bottles to those who did
not have any; I saw them aiding
the old; I saw them carrying the
young; I saw — after such a long,
long time — Malaysians who rep-
resent the spectrum of the Malay-
sia that should be, united in pur-
pose.

None of them was there to be vio-
lent.

Many a time I choked up — like
when they burst into the national
anthem and despite the heat and
the rush of bodies, trying to stand
at attention. Like when they
played around with the huge yel-
low balloon, pushing it from one
to another, like a carnival.

Like when I saw the children and
fathers of different races looking
out for each other, offering a tis-
sue or a sweet, holding up um-
brellas for the old.

Like when this teenaged Chinese
boy asked me: “Uncle, why you
not wearing yellow?”

Like when the old Kelantanese
man — whom I knew not from
Adam — spoke to me in Jalan
Tuanku Abdul Rahman: “Dah
make? Make dulu. Lama nak tunggu.
(Have you eaten? Better eat. It’s a
long wait.)”

Who, I ask myself, among them
was there to be violent? To whom
should we pose this question?

Tell us Fuad. Tell us Hisham-
muddin. Please tell us, Najib and
Muhyiddin Yassin. Please tell us,
Rais Yatim, because you, who
once led unruly demonstrations
when you were in Semangat 46,
had so many mean things to say

about us.

Tell us, Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
you who ruled us for 23 years and
brooked no dissent — who among
this crowd of elderly to very
young, representing the ‘1Malay-
sia’ you all pay lip service to, who
were the violent ones out to over-
throw the Government?

Perhaps there were some amongst
the tens of thousands who were
carried away and broke the barri-
cades. Perhaps it’s a sign of the
level of trust and confidence that
people have in their government
that some believe agents provoca-
teurs planted among the crowd
started the trouble. But pray tell
Hishammuddin and Ismail Omar
— what justification was there to
punch, kick, tear gas and baton
charge so many of us who were
on our way back and were so far
from the scene of the incident? Our
pain and our blood are on your
hands.

Barisan Nasional has not learnt
from the past. They do not listen.
They only want us to listen.

As far as I am concerned, 9 July
2011, and 28 April 2012, made up
my mind and that of my family
and friends.

In a perverse way, the Barisan
Nasional has achieved what it
could not through its slogan-
eering — a growing number of
Malaysians united in purpose.

That spirit, Najib, you cannot
break, no matter how many baton
charges, how many beatings, how
many tear gas canisters and how
much chemical-laced water you
throw at us. You know why? Be-
cause you failed us. q
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n the searing heat of
April the bright yellow
blossoms of the golden
showers  or cassia fistula

dazzle  the simmering city. Kuala
Lumpur was a vast sea of canary
yellow on 28 April as over 200,000
people streamed into the city for
Bersih 3.0.

As we alighted at Pasar Seni LRT
station we saw the well-loved poet
laureate and co-chairperson of
Bersih, Pak Samad Said, looking
like Old Man River, making his
personal stand against control
and obstruction. He refused to
budge unless the police allowed
him free passage of his normal
route— the bridge from the LRT
station to Pasar Seni and the
mosque.

We found a place to sit next to the
stage at Pasar Seni which was
packed to the hilt. It was a sea of
yellow interspersed with the lime
green of anti-Lynas Himpunan
Hijau. It was truly ‘one Malaysia’
with every race, class, age and
gender represented. It was the best
of Malaysia; a disciplined,
friendly, considerate, good
humoured and well -behaved
crowd. Two young Chinese men
wore brilliant Indian marigold
garlands. Others handed out
chrysanthemums or wore yellow
pom-poms. A pak haji in a re-

freshing all green outfit in
Terengganu style. A woman in a
black and yellow purdah. The
crowd was relaxed; nobody felt
insecure about their possessions.
There was a reflective quiet punc-
tuated by chants of ‘Hidup! Hidup!
Bersih! Bersih!’

Ambiga and the Bersih Steering
Committee sat quietly on the stage,
protected by the watchful Unit
Amal clad in maroon. At about
1.20pm, Ambiga rose to speak.
She was greeted with a rapturous
standing ovation. There were no
tedious salutations, no pomp nor
ceremony, no long speeches.
Ambiga claimed victory at the
onset, “This is our day. We have
won. No one can take it from us.”
The brave and astute lady knew it
would be a short walk not a long

march; victory was in the sheer
masses of ordinary multi-racial
Malaysians who poured into the
city to support the basic demands
of Bersih 3.0. She stressed, “We
will walk peacefully. We will
walk as close as possible to
Dataran Merdeka. We will not
breach the barrier.”

The crowd chanted, “Hidup!
Hidup! Bersih! Bersih!” and filed
out singing ‘Suara Malaysia’ to
the tune of ‘Clementine’. The
dense crowd was considerate,
moving slowly forward, giving
way to older people, alerting oth-
ers to steps or potholes. No one
was a stranger; people spoke
freely and readily to each other.
Youth in yellow Bersih T-shirts
waved the national flag from first
floor shop windows. Some young

A short walk in KL
It is not about Ambiga or Anwar. They are the mere catalysts not
the causes. Malaysians want a change for better.

by Hope

IIIII

BERSIH 3.0

Bersih sit-in in KLBersih sit-in in KLBersih sit-in in KLBersih sit-in in KLBersih sit-in in KL
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men held out big black garbage
bags to collect rubbish.

There were some differences from
the Bersih 2.0 walk:
• There was a marked absence

of political party symbols and
banners. Even if there were at-
tempts at anti-BN slogans, the
walkers did not pick up the
cue.

• Everyone joined in the walk.
Nobody stood in the side-
walks or waited cautiously
near back lanes ready to make
a hasty exit.

• Restaurants and coffee shops
were open for business. There
were many more hawkers
compared to the lone ice-cream
vendor at Bersih 2.0.

• The crowd was far more multi-
racial this time. There was a
spirit of camaraderie.

• There was much less tension
and no fear. People were more
trusting and relaxed.

There were many acts of kindness.
An academic, in her late 70s,
sought respite from the heat at a
kerb near the Bar Council build-
ing. A young Malay man stepped
forward  to fan her with his plac-

ard much to her astonishment.
They got to chatting. He explained,
“When we come to a gathering
like this we should not just keep
within our group. We must reach
out and make friends with oth-
ers.” Many of us don’t get a
chance to interact closely with
another community in our every-
day lives. But here, people felt con-
nected by their common aspira-
tion for change.

It was a short walk to Dataran. All
possible entrances to it were
sealed with razor wire barriers
and armed police. Some people
just sat down at the side to duduk
bantah. We saw Haris Ibrahim, a
champion of civil society, and his
group at  Medan Pasar near the
HSBC. Someone asked him, ‘What
shall we do now?’ Haris replied,
“We cannot go any further. We
should not breach the barrier. I do
not want to break the law. We can
sit down here or go back.” It was
the voice of reason, temperance
and moderation that  Bersih lead-
ers projected that day.

As we inched our way to Masjid
Jamek station, burrowing through
the dense mass of humanity, the

Hope is an Aliran memberHope is an Aliran memberHope is an Aliran memberHope is an Aliran memberHope is an Aliran member
based in the Klang Valley.based in the Klang Valley.based in the Klang Valley.based in the Klang Valley.based in the Klang Valley.

thought did occur to me that if
there was a tear gas incident and
a stampede ensued, the results
could be fatal. But I did not believe
this would happen; they would
not repeat the blunder of Bersih
2.0 that only backfired.

Why did so many ordinary Ma-
laysians come out in droves in the
scorching heat? Something cap-
tured their imagination. They
could readily identify with and
understand the eight basic de-
mands of Bersih; the four that deal
with the integrity of the electoral
process and the four larger issues.
There is deep anger at unbridled
greed and corruption, the arro-
gance of power, the consequences
of unrestrained development, the
porous borders that allow free
entry of foreigners, the insecurity
that rampant crime breeds and the
difficulty in making ends meet as
the cost of living soars. They are
tired of the politics of divide-and-
rule and they are not impressed
with the management-speak of
KPIs. They want the government
to address these core issues.

It is not about Ambiga or Anwar.
They are the mere catalysts not the
causes. Malaysians want a
change for  better.

At Masjid Jamek Station, I spoke
to a young Himpunan Hijau
group. They had driven overnight
in a convoy of 10 cars from Kuantan
as their bus permit was cancelled.
Nothing is an obstacle for a cause
you believe in.  I left the city just as
the tear gas and water cannons
were unleashed. q

Another view of Bersih sit-inAnother view of Bersih sit-inAnother view of Bersih sit-inAnother view of Bersih sit-inAnother view of Bersih sit-in
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All this was caused mainly because Tunku Aziz
was trying in vain to be a voice of moderation as the
polarisation intensified over the Bersih 3.0’s much
earlier announced choice of Dataran Merdeka as
the venue and the government’s offer of Stadium
Merdeka a few days before the Bersih sit-in rally for
free and fair elections on 28 April.

But most Malaysians are not confused. They know
that the basic issue is the right to assemble in peace,
with only good senior police officers appointed to
ensure that the Agung’s peace is not disturbed by
anyone, yes anyone, for whatever their ulterior mo-
tives might be.

Most Malaysians know that Bersih 3.0 co-chairper-
son Ambiga Sreenevasan’s oft-declared peaceful as-
sembly was a sit-in rally for free and fair elections, a
basic human and democratic right, given the way
things are being handled by our supposedly inde-
pendent Elections Commission.

Most Malaysians are also troubled and agitated by
reports (a) that the No. 1 and the No. 2 in the sup-
posedly independent Commission allegedly are or
were Umno members; and (b) of unhindered gerry-
mandering in many constituencies where voters are
willy-nilly shunted from one constituency to another
to weaken the Opposition.

As my old friend, Pejo, rightly stated, laws are man-
made. About 400 years before the birth of Jesus

When and why did Kuala LumpurWhen and why did Kuala LumpurWhen and why did Kuala LumpurWhen and why did Kuala LumpurWhen and why did Kuala Lumpur
lose that Mona Lisa smile?lose that Mona Lisa smile?lose that Mona Lisa smile?lose that Mona Lisa smile?lose that Mona Lisa smile?
If only there was no “Siapa Raja?” attitude that seemed to
prevail among our Umno politicians when refusing to allow
Bersih 3.0 to use Dataran Merdeka

by Stephen Tan Ban Cheng

SSSSS

Basic right

BERSIH 3.0

adly for me, Democratic Action Party vice-
chairman Tunku Abdul Aziz Tunku
Ibrahim, a well-known corporate leader on
whose British-trained shoulders I had

placed such high hopes for Malaysia’s future, has
become the lone voice in the wilderness of confu-
sion.

Bersih crowd:Bersih crowd:Bersih crowd:Bersih crowd:Bersih crowd:
As far as eyeAs far as eyeAs far as eyeAs far as eyeAs far as eye
can see.can see.can see.can see.can see.
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Christ, Socrates believed in a citizen’s total submis-
sion to the State, to the extent that he refused to budge
when his friends gave him money to escape from
what was certain death on trumped up charges
made by the State.

Against this total submission to the State and there-
fore no-revolution-against-the-State position, phi-
losopher John Locke of England in the mid-1600s
argued that revolution is a duty when the State be-
comes far too onerous to its citizens.

Coming as he did from the Church and all that this
represents, including the sacredness of human life,
he must have got his idea from Thomas Aquinas
(1225–1274) and the fourth philosopher St August-
ine of Hippo, who wrote that “an unjust law is no
law at all” – thereby providing the foundation of
civil disobedience movements across the globe.

“If a law is really not a law at all,” Martin Luther
King Jr argued in his famous letter from Birming-
ham Jail, “one has a right, even a duty to break it.” If
a law is not really a law at all, it is argued, one has a
right — even a duty — to break it. King articulated
this view in his letter from Birmingham Jail: “one
has a moralresponsibility to disobey unjust laws.”

What is the appropriate response to an unjust law,
then? King argued that we should break it openly:
“An individual who breaks a law that conscience
tells him is unjust and who willingly accepts the
penalty of imprisonment in order to arouse the con-
science of the community over its injustice, is in re-
ality expressing the highest respect for the law.”
The great American democrat Henry David agreed:
“Under a government which imprisons unjustly, the
true place for a just man is … a prison.”

The Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) said: “The best
(Jihad) is (to speak) word of justice to an oppressive
ruler.” – Sunan of Abu-Dawood, Hadith 2040

“O you who believe! Be securers of justice, witnesses
for Allah,and do not let the hatred of a people make
you swerve to do wrong and depart from justice. Be
just: that is nearer to God-consciousness; and fear
Allah, for Allah is well acquainted with all that you
do.” – (Sura Al Maida: 9)

The Messenger of Allah (SAW) said to Mua’ad Ibn

Jabal (RA), “Beware of the supplication of the un-
justly treated, because there is no shelter or veil be-
tween it (the supplication of the one who is suffer-
ing injustice) and Allah (SWT)” – [Sahih Al-Bukhari
and Muslim]

Indeed, Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H.) said that
“the best (jihad) is (to speak the) word(s) of justice to
an oppressive ruler.”

So in line with such wisdom, Locke, against his con-
temporary Thomas Hobbes of LeviathanLeviathanLeviathanLeviathanLeviathan fame, who
upheld the Socratic tradition, virtually espoused that
revolution against the State was justifiable in cer-
tain circumstances.

It is therefore no accident that by the time America
was founded in the Revolution (1775-82) just before
the French Revolution of 1789, learned leaders like
Thomas Jefferson saw the wisdom of dividing power
– horizontally and vertically. They wanted to give
the State enough powers to rule its citizens but never
enough to be a rue to them.

If only there was no “Siapa Raja?” attitude that
seemed to prevail among our Umno politicians
when deciding on the refusal to allow Bersih 3.0 to
use of the Dataran Merdeka for just two hours on 28
April 28 from 2.00pm to 4.00pm, things would never
have come to such an ugly pass.

The Dataran Merdeka would have been a much
easier place for less police personnel to ensure that
the rally was held in peace. And I am pretty sure
that we as a nation-state have been blessed with
good and reliable top police officers to ensure that
such a rally could be held in peace.

And there would never have been the need to gear
up our police force through the deployment of tear-
gas cops and water cannon vehicles.

In the result, that decision has cost our country
dearly. Why? On the record now, Kuala Lumpur
remains the only city in over 72 cities around the
world where violence erupted. Even other towns in
Malaysia never experienced that lacerated streak in

Best jihad

Lacerated streak
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their faces.

Kuala Lumpur has now become a
Mona Lisa stripped of that certain
smile in her face by that lacerated
streak. And do remember that
Mona Lisa is valued because of
that certain smile that has
tantalised poets for ages.

I wrote earlier in this piece that
Tunku Aziz was confused be-
cause I am pretty sure that he does
not have the theoretical ballast to
mount his dissent. Even if he is
armed with the theoretical basis,
which I doubt, that never
amounted to the ballast that was
needed for the solid foundation of
his dissent.

If one studies the Federalist Pa-
pers of the American Revolution
period, one will know what I
mean. Having said that, the thrust
of this piece seeks to make a valid
point of focusing on Bersih 3.0’s
objective of ensuring free and fair
elections by attaching levity to a
serious subject!

Why do I use levity on a serious
subject? It is because my earlier
piece on the People’s Republic of
China sending a strong signal to
the world about making the yuan
an international currency never
got the attention it deserved al-
though such a move would affect
the world and our very lives, or
whatever remains of that, when
China finishes that monumental
stride.

A place named for a state of being.
In which there is liberty from arbitrary encumbrances.

Merdeka.
A place occupied using barbed wire and armed might.
A state of being encumbered by arbitrary laws and judg-
ments.
Enacted and enforced by the powerful.
Intent on preserving power and privilege.
By ruthless and indiscriminate use of force.
Without regard for reason, morality or compassion.
By the supposed consent of the people.
In the supposed name of the people.
For the supposed good of the people.

Merdeka.
We will determine what is good for us.
We will think and speak for ourselves.
We will exercise consent based on reason, morality and com-
passion.
We will no longer respect power arising from privilege.
We will no longer fear ruthless force.
We will no longer accept indiscriminate use of such force.
We will no longer be encumbered by arbitrary laws and
judgments.
We will liberate our state of being.
And then, we will liberate this place called Merdeka.

By Alwyn GohBy Alwyn GohBy Alwyn GohBy Alwyn GohBy Alwyn Goh

M e r d e k a

q

Jam-packedJam-packedJam-packedJam-packedJam-packed
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Location: Parliament House
Lawns, Canberra, Australia
Time: 2.00pm, April 28
Number of participants: 65+

The agreed gathering time at the
Parliament House Lawns was
2.00pm, with numbers steadily
growing. Demographics were
pretty balanced with a decent
combination of students, working
folks, and retirees.

There was no problem with se-
curity whatsoever. Banners,
placards and masks (particu-
larly for students on scholar-
ship) were handed out to par-
ticipants.

The event began with Greg Lopez,
a PhD candidate in economic
policy at the Australian National
University, speaking about how
Bersih 3.0 fits into the social, eco-
nomic and political fabric of Ma-
laysian society.

Prem Vasu, a long-time resident of
Canberra, spoke on behalf of Ma-
laysians living abroad, and Radin
read out a message to all Bersih par-
ticipants on behalf of Ambiga.

The floor was then opened to all,
with students speaking on why
they thought Bersih 3.0 was nec-
essary.

Gaik Cheng Khoo, a cultural stud-
ies lecturer at the Australian Na-
tional University, recited a poem
by Taufik Ismail, a well-known In-
donesian poet, for the crowd.

The Negaraku was also sung to
add to the very festive atmosphere.

Lastly, a group photo was taken
with the Parliament House in the
background.

After the solidarity rally, the
organising team hung out together
at a local restaurant while getting

live updates on what was happen-
ing on the ground in KL..

Bersih 3.0 T shirts were sold like
hot cakes (we sold out all 20 shirts
in 40 minutes), with proceeds go-
ing straight into the account of the
Malaysian Interest Group (MIG)
– a Canberra-based discussion
and advocacy group.

Overall, the event was a huge suc-
cess and a heartwarming gesture
of solidarity. We’d like to thank
the Steering Committee, David
Teoh in particular, for their ongo-
ing support.

Solidarity forever. For the union
makes us strong.

From Canberra Bersih 3.0 -
Solidarity forever, mates!
A huge success and a heartwarming gesture of solidarity

by Radin Faizal Arif

Radin Faizal Arif is aRadin Faizal Arif is aRadin Faizal Arif is aRadin Faizal Arif is aRadin Faizal Arif is a
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q

BERSIH 3.0
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Venue: Siegessäule (Victory Col-
umn), facing the world
famous Brandenburger
Tor (Brandenburg Gate)

Date: 28 April 2012
Time: 2.00-4.00pm (duration:

Two hours++)

Some 40 participants turned up.
A quarter of them were non-Ma-
laysian international Bersih sup-
porters (mostly Germans, one Ital-
ian, and one Indonesian). Sad to
say, there was not even a single
Malay Malaysian joining, and
very few students (JPA stern warn-
ing works?)

“Permit”? Two police officers
came up to me and handed a let-
ter with the confirmation number
for this gathering/event, for
which I had notified them before-
hand. And then they were sta-
tioned nearby to watch over our
safety until we finished the rally.

What did we do? We distributed
yellow flyers in both German and
English to the public. We told them
about the issue and invited them
to sign for support. Everyone was
involved in helping to set up the
rally; for example, writing on plac-
ards. The climax of the event was
when we kick-started the sit-in
protest by gathering everyone to
sit together in front of a huge yel-

low banner. First, a simple wel-
come speech by the organiser (me).
I then led the protesters with the
chanting of slogans. Then we
stood up at attention and sang the
national anthem ‘Negaraku’.
Group photos were taken right
after.

What was so special about the
gathering in Berlin? We had Ma-
laysian artists (art students: one
in Netherlands and the other in
Berlin) providing us with 12 graf-
fiti Bersih/anti-Lynas theme
posters to decorate the venue. We
had a special Penangite cook,
feeding the participants with
home-made karipap. We had the
warmest day so far this year,
which made the already-festive
event much better.

BERSIH 3.0

Salam Bersih from Berlin!
A decent turnout, spirited atmosphere, and warm response
from the public

by Lim Chee Han

Lim Chee Han is a PhDLim Chee Han is a PhDLim Chee Han is a PhDLim Chee Han is a PhDLim Chee Han is a PhD
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Many of the participants came
from other cities in Germany, such
as Hamburg, Hannover,
Oldenburg, and Dresden. Also, a
few travelling Malaysians hap-
pened to find out about our event
and decided to join us for the rally.

Overall, I would say that the Ber-
lin Bersih 3.0 solidarity rally was
a big success with a decent turn-
out, spirited atmosphere, and
warm response from the public.

Salam Bersih from Deutschland!
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hey came in sandals and
sneakers, walking boots
and cycling shorts. They
came by car, they came

by bike, they came by public trans-
port, they came on foot. And they
came in yellow, symbol of the
people’s dreams of clean and fair
elections, to the Penang Esplanade
on 28 April—the Bersih 3.0 rally
was on. To those of us who were
there, the atmosphere was warm,
friendly, all-inclusive, even elec-
tric and exciting.

There was singing and chanting,

BERSIH 3.0

Penang Bersih 3.0:
All-inclusive and electric
photos and text by Lye Tuck-Po

TTTTT

The crowd swelled: Rains threatened, but still they stayed. Some popped open umbrellas and others just resignedThe crowd swelled: Rains threatened, but still they stayed. Some popped open umbrellas and others just resignedThe crowd swelled: Rains threatened, but still they stayed. Some popped open umbrellas and others just resignedThe crowd swelled: Rains threatened, but still they stayed. Some popped open umbrellas and others just resignedThe crowd swelled: Rains threatened, but still they stayed. Some popped open umbrellas and others just resigned
themselves to the wet.themselves to the wet.themselves to the wet.themselves to the wet.themselves to the wet.

Demanding clean and fair elections.Demanding clean and fair elections.Demanding clean and fair elections.Demanding clean and fair elections.Demanding clean and fair elections.
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Balloons are released as the crowd chanted theBalloons are released as the crowd chanted theBalloons are released as the crowd chanted theBalloons are released as the crowd chanted theBalloons are released as the crowd chanted the
demands of Bersih.demands of Bersih.demands of Bersih.demands of Bersih.demands of Bersih.

claps and waves, and fists in the air calling for bersih,
bersih… There was no retaliatory violence, no ugly
jostling and heckling, no destruction of barriers—
because there were no barriers in the way of the
people. The police watched from the sidelines; the
cynics and provocateurs stayed away. And thou-
sands massed on the green, united.

Not yet 2.00pm, the scheduled starting time of the
rally, and the numbers had exceeded the 1,000-mark
for sure.

Young and old they came. As a 60-year-old woman
in KL said, “We are already old, but this is for the
children and the grandchildren.”

And with a final shout and fists inAnd with a final shout and fists inAnd with a final shout and fists inAnd with a final shout and fists inAnd with a final shout and fists in
the air, the rally comes to a close.the air, the rally comes to a close.the air, the rally comes to a close.the air, the rally comes to a close.the air, the rally comes to a close.
Later, not only did people clear outLater, not only did people clear outLater, not only did people clear outLater, not only did people clear outLater, not only did people clear out
of the field without incident, theyof the field without incident, theyof the field without incident, theyof the field without incident, theyof the field without incident, they
cleaned up after themselves, andcleaned up after themselves, andcleaned up after themselves, andcleaned up after themselves, andcleaned up after themselves, and
the Penang Esplanade was asthe Penang Esplanade was asthe Penang Esplanade was asthe Penang Esplanade was asthe Penang Esplanade was as
spotless as ever.spotless as ever.spotless as ever.spotless as ever.spotless as ever.

The organisers of the Penang rally,The organisers of the Penang rally,The organisers of the Penang rally,The organisers of the Penang rally,The organisers of the Penang rally,
Aliran, gave a final shout of Aliran, gave a final shout of Aliran, gave a final shout of Aliran, gave a final shout of Aliran, gave a final shout of bersihbersihbersihbersihbersih...............

q
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From Bersih 3.0 to Jom 100

by Lucia Lai

BERSIH 3.0

Aliran's Hi-Tea

Aliran singersAliran singersAliran singersAliran singersAliran singers

Dato Toh Kin Woon, Pak Samad, Dr Subramaniam and Prof FrancisDato Toh Kin Woon, Pak Samad, Dr Subramaniam and Prof FrancisDato Toh Kin Woon, Pak Samad, Dr Subramaniam and Prof FrancisDato Toh Kin Woon, Pak Samad, Dr Subramaniam and Prof FrancisDato Toh Kin Woon, Pak Samad, Dr Subramaniam and Prof Francis
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that she had a moral obligation to
remain in KL and thus could not
attend the function.

However, Pak Samad and two
other Bersih Steering Committee
members, Subramaniam Pillay
and Toh Kin Woon were present.

The function started with an in-
troductory speech by former
Aliran president P Rama-
krsihnan, in which he urged ev-
eryone to fight for change. He
stressed that if everyone was de-
termined about change, they
would surely succeed in chang-
ing the government in the coming
election.

“Let us defend our God-given
rights. Fight for what you believe
in.” he said. “I would like to end
with a quote from Martin Luther
King – ‘Change does not roll in
on the wheels of inevitability, but
comes through continuous
struggle and so we must

AAAAA
liran held a fund-raising high-tea themed ‘Democracy and
Election’ on 29 April at the Rainbow Paradise Beach Resort
in Tanjung Bungah, Penang.

Invited speakers were Ambiga Sreenevasan and A Samad Said (fondly
known as Pak Samad), the co-chairperson of  the Bersih Steering Com-
mittee. Unfortunately, due to the  chaos which broke out in Kuala
Lumpur at the tail-end of the Bersih 3.0 rally on 28 April, Ambiga felt

Pak SamadPak SamadPak SamadPak SamadPak Samad

Guests at the Hi-TeaGuests at the Hi-TeaGuests at the Hi-TeaGuests at the Hi-TeaGuests at the Hi-Tea
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Lucia Lai is a citizen jour-Lucia Lai is a citizen jour-Lucia Lai is a citizen jour-Lucia Lai is a citizen jour-Lucia Lai is a citizen jour-
nalist based in Penang.nalist based in Penang.nalist based in Penang.nalist based in Penang.nalist based in Penang.

straighten our backs and work for
our freedom. A man can’t ride you
unless your back is bent.’

Tea was served after his talk, fol-
lowed by an address by Pak
Samad, who related his Bersih 3.0
‘Duduk Bantah’ experience on 28
April.

His daily routine, he said, was to
walk past a pedestrian bridge
near Central Market to Masjid
Negara. On that day, however, he
was stopped by a police officer.
He was annoyed and asked the
policeman why.

The police officer replied “Arahan
dari atas (orders from higher-up).”

“Arahan dari atas? That was not
an Islamic answer at all. I had been
passing by here everyday to go to
Masjid Negara and now they
stopped me? I was angry, so I sat
down right there on the bridge as
my ‘duduk bantah’ protest.” said
Pak Samad.  The policemen, eight
to nine of them, stood in front of
him all the while.

Like Ramakrishnan, he also
talked about change and said that
just by voting, we can change ev-
erything. He ended his address by
reading his own poem ‘Unggun
Bersih (Cleansing Fire)’ both in
Bahasa and English.

Pak Samad also said that he re-
ceived a lot of criticism in his
Facebook page. Someone asked
him, why he had become a slave
to Ambiga. Another told him off,
calling him a senile old man al-
ready, and said it would be better
for him to sit quietly in a mosque,
waiting to die. All this did not dis-

courage him at all, he said in his
address.

Aliran exco member
Subramaniam Pillay, a founder
member of the society, then elabo-
rated on how Bersih came up with
its eight demands, and why
Bersih 3.0 was held.

In response to the Bersih 2.0
rally last year, the government
set up a Parliamentary Select
committee (PSC) and came up
with 22 recommendations. But
the EC and the government had
not given any commitment to
implement the recommenda-
tions before the coming general
election. Nor were they willing
to address the issue of alleged
electoral fraud. Therefore the
call for Bersih 3.0 was made.

He also explained why the
organisers stuck to Dataran
Merdeka as the venue instead of
relocating the gathering to Sta-
dium Merdeka. The Dataran has
historical significance and is eas-
ily accessible via public transport.
Further, it is an open space, un-
like a stadium, which is enclosed,
hence increasing the element of
risk or danger for those present.

Subramaniam expressed amaze-
ment at seeing so many young
people at Bersih 3.0, and mar-
velled at their energy. He felt that
Bersih had ignited a flame within
them that had prompted them to
come out spontaneously.

During the Q&A session, the three
Bersih Steering Committee mem-
bers sat on the panel, with Aliran
president, Francis Loh as modera-
tor.

Before the Q&A started, Toh com-
mented that the key for us to re-
gain the right to the future of our
country lies in our taking to task
institutions which commit many
mistakes. He was glad to note that
Malaysians had started to over-
come their fear. When we over-
come fear, he added, we move to-
wards justice.

The one important question that
came from the floor was simply
“What next” (after Bersih 3.0)?

Civil society groups and NGOs
like Aliran should continue with
the struggle, responded
Subramaniam.  He said it was
important  for them to be firm,
committed and strong, to be able
to criticise and to keep the people
in power in check.

Toh said the people’s resolve to
struggle for clean and fair election
will continue, not necessary
through protests and march but
also through talks to raise aware-
ness.

“We had also launched ‘Jom
100’. Jom 100 is the call for 100
per cent of the rakyat to cast their
votes. We do know this is quite
impossible, thus we are target-
ing at least 80 per cent. We make
this call because we realise that
the higher the votes, the lesser
the impact of fraud. We have
also invited teams from overseas
as election observers and hope
they will put pressure on the
Election Commission.” q
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PANAJI: Victory in defeat has
never seemed so apt.

Fr Bismarque Dias finished third
from the Cumbharjua constitu-
ency in the recently concluded
polls, but his tally of close to
2,000 votes - 1,996 to be precise-
was more than several seasoned
politicians including one former
chief minister, two former min-
isters, two ex-MLAs and three
official nominees of the ruling
Congress.

It’s a statistic that left many po-
litical observers dumbfounded
but not Bismarque who person-
ally believed he could have gar-
nered at least 5,000 votes.

“Electoral politics don’t mean
much to me so the final result
wouldn’t count much. I am ex-
tremely happy that there are 2,000
pure and uncorrupt voters in my

constituency alone, but most of all
I am happy that a change has been
ushered. This change is our
hope,” said Bismarque, who led
in five booths across the constitu-
ency and picked up two-thirds of
the votes in his home village of St
Estevam.

Unlike other candidates whose
fate was sealed in electronic vot-
ing machines, Bismarque was not
among those who made their way
to the counting centre. In fact, he
simply chose to stay at home and
continue with the work that has
now possibly made him a house-
hold name not just in
Cumbharjua- where he cam-
paigned, sorry, created aware-
ness- but also the state.

“There is now a tsunami of hope
and fresh air for the land of Goa.
The BJP has got a clear mandate
and they should deliver. With 18
fresh faces in the assembly, this is
the start of something new,” he
told TOI at his double-storied St
Estevam residence on Wednes-
day.

Bismarque spent a miserly 3 lakh
on his electoral campaign and
picked close to 2,000 votes. He
didn’t have any office, made no
inducements, yet left several poli-
ticians hanging their heads in
shame.

“I could probably teach the politi-
cians a thing or two,” he laughs,
before continuing, “In politics,
you do not need either money or
muscle. All that you need is good
work. Your work gives you the
power.”

Before Goa goes to polls again,
probably in five years time,
Bismarque wishes to train Goan
youth leaders who could then
stand up and prove equal to the
task. He is already in demand as
dramatized by the visit of students
graduating in “leadership pro-
gram of politics” from a reputed
university in Pune.

During the course of his campaign,
Fr Bismarque received extensive
support. Several made monetary
contributions, offered moral sup-
port, but it was a gesture of a taxi
union from Salcete who contrib-
uted 38,000 that struck a chord. It
meant there was hope for good
guys in electoral politics and the
2,000 votes that he eventually
polled would remain hugely sig-
nificant.

Electorally, Fr Bismarque may
have been defeated. But victory in
defeat has never seemed so apt.

Source:
articles.timesofindia.indiatimes.com,

8 March 2012

‘ In polit ics,  al l  you need is
good wo r k ’
Marcus Mergulhao, TNN

REGIONAL
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 confess and apologise
on behalf of all the
adults of the world for
our wrongdoings to all

the precious children and our
beautiful home, earth.

When you were hungry, instead
of organic gaunti food, we gave
you junk food.

When you were thirsty, instead of
water, we gave you Coke and de-
stroyed your health.

When you needed a hug, instead
of love, we showered you with
material gifts.

When you yearned for our pres-
ence, instead of our time, we gave
you television and computer
games.

When you were eager to learn, in-
stead of being examples, we gave
you book knowledge and called
that education.

When you wanted to explore the
world, instead of walking by your
side, we gave you cars and bikes.

When you looked forward to meet-
ing your friends and relatives, in-
stead of visiting them we gave you
mobiles.

When you wanted to excel, in-
stead of co-operation, we gave you
competition.

When you tried to succeed hon-
estly, instead of encouraging you,
we taught you to bribe.

When you wanted a cool atmo-
sphere, instead of providing
shade, we cut trees and gave you
air-conditioners.

When you looked for a better fu-
ture, instead of good leaders, we
took money for votes and gave you
corrupt leaders.

When you sought your right to
live freely, instead of a home and
land, we put you in concrete
boxes.

When you were dreaming of a
bright future, instead of a healthy
life, we cut the earth into pieces
and converted it into paper called
money and gave you false secu-
rity.

When you were looking for
fulfilment, instead of satisfying
your needs, we multiplied your
wants and encouraged your
greed.

I am extremely sorry. I believe the
cry of the earth is also the cry of
our beautiful children

I commit today, to do whatever I
can to give you what my ances-
tors gave me:

A Healthy Earth.

I know I will pass this beautiful
planet only once so, be kind, live
kind. Be kindness, live kindness.

Be kind to yourself and you will
be kind to others.

Be kind to yourself and you will
be kind to a tree.

Together we can make a differ-
ence.

This is my pledge to you – my Kind-
ness Manifesto”
2 0 1 2

REGIONAL

The Kindness Manifesto
by Bismarque Dias

“I“I“I“I“I

Fr Bismarque Dias wasFr Bismarque Dias wasFr Bismarque Dias wasFr Bismarque Dias wasFr Bismarque Dias was
a candidate in the Goaa candidate in the Goaa candidate in the Goaa candidate in the Goaa candidate in the Goa
elect ions in India inelect ions in India inelect ions in India inelect ions in India inelect ions in India in
March 2012. He spent aMarch 2012. He spent aMarch 2012. He spent aMarch 2012. He spent aMarch 2012. He spent a
miserly 300,000 rupeesmiserly 300,000 rupeesmiserly 300,000 rupeesmiserly 300,000 rupeesmiserly 300,000 rupees
(RM18,000) on his cam-(RM18,000) on his cam-(RM18,000) on his cam-(RM18,000) on his cam-(RM18,000) on his cam-
paign and yet  obtainedpaign and yet  obtainedpaign and yet  obtainedpaign and yet  obtainedpaign and yet  obtained
close to 2,000 votes fin-close to 2,000 votes fin-close to 2,000 votes fin-close to 2,000 votes fin-close to 2,000 votes fin-
ishing third in theishing third in theishing third in theishing third in theishing third in the
Cumbharjua constitu-Cumbharjua constitu-Cumbharjua constitu-Cumbharjua constitu-Cumbharjua constitu-
ency.   “Electoral ly,  Frency.   “Electoral ly,  Frency.   “Electoral ly,  Frency.   “Electoral ly,  Frency.   “Electoral ly,  Fr
Bismarque may haveBismarque may haveBismarque may haveBismarque may haveBismarque may have
been defeated,” noted thebeen defeated,” noted thebeen defeated,” noted thebeen defeated,” noted thebeen defeated,” noted the
Times of India. “But vic-Times of India. “But vic-Times of India. “But vic-Times of India. “But vic-Times of India. “But vic-
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Aliran is troubled by ex-premier
Dr Mahathir Mohamad’s recent
prediction in warning Prime Min-
ister Najib Razak that Israel and
the United States were “conspir-
ing to cause a regime change in
Malaysia through ‘a puppet gov-
ernment’ to be led by Anwar
(Ibrahim)”.

This political ‘forecast’ has seri-
ous implications and repercus-
sions for the country. If there is
any grain of truth to this interna-
tional conspiracy, then our sover-
eignty, and political indepen-
dence and security would indeed
be in jeopardy.

The gravity and severity of this
matter, therefore, demand that
Mahathir presents incontrovert-
ible evidence to support his alle-
gation. This will enable Malaysia
to safeguard itself and remain as
an independent nation in the
world community, without fear
that it would be transformed into

a “client state” of the US or any
other world powers for that mat-
ter.
 
Mahathir’s honest response
would enable Malaysians, par-
ticularly their leaders, to take the
necessary steps available in order
to safeguard the country’s inde-
pendence and sovereignty.
 
Mahathir’s allegation has impli-
cations for those voting in the
forthcoming general election.
They need to make an informed

choice based on all available in-
formation, including his allega-
tion, so that they can vote into
power a group of politicians who
really have the interests and con-
cerns of the people and the nation
close to their hearts. When such
information is available, it would
prevent them from voting in po-
litical leaders who would eventu-
ally colonise their minds and
shackle their freedom of expres-
sion, assembly and association. 
 
But if the former prime minister
fails to convince ordinary Malay-
sians – with evidence – of this
supposedly impending political
catastrophe, then his cautionary
call can only be interpreted as a
desperate attempt to derail the
democratic process of Malaysian
citizens to vote for any political
party of their preference, and for
a meaningful change in their col-
lective life. 
 
Worse, it can also be seen as a cal-
culated and mischievous attempt
to equate the federal opposition
with things that are evil. In short,
to demonise the Pakatan Rakyat

A record of A record of A record of A record of A record of Aliran'sAliran'sAliran'sAliran'sAliran's stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs. stand on current affairs.

Of regime change
and democracy

in Malaysia
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alliance – the members of which
are legal entities – with baseless
allegation is a despicable act that
must be condemned without res-
ervation.  
 
We call upon Mahathir in all fair-
ness to furnish Malaysians with
some evidence pertaining to this
serious matter. Otherwise, his pre-
diction is as reliable as crystal ball-
gazing.

Dr Mustafa K Anuar
Hon Secretary

16 February 2012

Controversial Perak mufti
Harussani Zakaria called on
Muslims (possibly, in this context,
only to be read as Malays) to go
on a jihad to defend Islam, Malays
and the institution of the Malay
Rulers, which, apparently to him,
are under siege.

The basic question that begs to be
asked here is, are Islam, the
Malays and the institution of the
Malay Rulers indeed under severe
threat (presumably by the “Oth-
ers”?) that it merits a jihad of
sorts? Are there still instances of
economic injustice among some
Malays? If it is true that these
Malays are economically worse
off, then it begs the question why?
What has the BN government been
doing ever since it came to power
more than 50 years ago? Why has
there been increasing income dis-
parity within the Malay commu-
nity itself, let alone the economic
disparity between ethnic groups?

Who really clipped the wings of
the Malay Rulers to some degree
over the years? Remember, for

instance, the Constitutional Cri-
sis that witnessed the face-off
between the royalty and the then
prime minister,  Mahathir
Mohamed? Do you recall the
mammoth Semarak rallies to
vilify and ridicule the royalty?
And do you recall which politi-
cal party it was that had a few
of its members pooh-poohing
the Terengganu Sultan during
the Mentri Besar crisis in the
state a few years ago?

As for Islam, there are grey and
conflicting areas, such as the
“body snatch” cases and the
conversion of minors, which re-
quire serious and committed
dialogues between Muslim lead-
ers and those of other faiths.
There are, of course, certain ac-
tions by Muslim politicians and
bureaucrats that actually smear
the very image of Islam, such as
their involvement in rampant
corruption, unwavering slander
in public and infliction of social
injustice to fellow Muslims and
non-Muslims alike. And these
people often say and do things
in the name of the religion. In
short, they themselves give Is-
lam a bad name as they do not
lead by good example.

So while conducting self-reflec-
tion and perhaps sociological
studies on the above matters, the
mufti and people of similar wave-
length may want to take heed of
what the Prophet Muhammad
(PBUH) said of jihad: there’s a
greater jihad that is more difficult,
and that is the inner struggle
against one’s ego, selfishness,
greed, and evil. This personal ac-
tion would go some way in resolv-
ing the problems of endemic cor-
ruption, slander and social injus-
tice, among others. In the spirit of

this internal struggle, Muslims in
this country should join hands
with their fellow citizens of other
faiths to fight for social justice and
against the corruption that has
entrenched itself into the fabric of
our beloved society.

Additionally, the Perak mufti and
his brethren may want to draw up
a comprehensive strategy, if they
haven’t yet, to help combat the
scourge of corruption in our midst
as it obviously affects the Ummah
in many ways. After all, isn’t cor-
ruption haram in Islam, just as
pork and poco poco are?

Another thing: in the context of
our multi-ethnic society, this so-
called religious calling, which is
tainted with ethnic sentiments,
might give rise to unnecessary
doubt about the universality of
Islam. One, particularly a Muslim,
should always be guided by the
following verse in the Holy Book
which celebrates universalism
and moral uprightness and
doesn’t put a premium on ethnic
origin and social status:

O’ mankind! We created you from a
single (pair) of a male and a female,
and made you into nations and tribes,
that ye may know each other (not that
ye may despise each other). Verily the
most honoured of you in the sight of
Allah is (he who is) the most righ-
teous of you. And Allah has full
knowledge and is well acquainted
(with all things). (Qur’an, Surah
49:13)

Allah created nations and tribes
so that we can discover our com-
monality, respect our humanity
and live in brotherhood in com-
plete harmony.

Surely a Muslim worth his or her

Waging a jihad for
‘ M a l a y  i n t e r e s t s ’ ?
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salt would defend and promote
this important injunction.

Dr Mustafa K Anuar
Hon Secretary

Aliran
22 February 2012

Aliran views with deep concern
the threat by the Penang Island
City Council to take legal action
against Selangor MCA
Beliawanis chief Jessie Ooi for
having posed queer questions
pertaining to the City Council and
Penang during the much-hyped
Lim-Chua debate recently.

Events proved that she was one
confused lady who shouldn’t
have made a fool of herself.
 
While Ms Ooi’s questions may be
irritatingly laughable – and she’s
paying for that by the odium she
has invited from angry Malay-
sians – threatening to slap her
with a legal suit is indeed going
overboard.

 The dangerous signal sent out to
the general public – to paraphrase
Ms Ooi – is that you could get
punished severely in future even
for raising pertinent questions
about the City Council. When
people know what is the truth
and what is a lie is there a need to
resort to this kind of action?

 Unless they rescind their in-
tended legal action, in this in-
stance, the City Council’s heavy-
handedness will not go down well
with people who cherish the cul-
ture of freedom of expression and
accountability.

We call upon the City Council to
call off their intended legal threat,
and instead focus on other things
that really matter to the people of
Penang Island. Besides, this
would save the ratepayers’ money
that would have been wasted on
the entire legal procedure.

On Jessie’s part, she should
apologise for her outburst based
on inaccurate ‘facts’. That should
close the matter.

Aliran Executive Committee
24 February 2012

Aliran is tickled by the Prime
Minister’s so-called pledge that he
would give more bite to the Ma-
laysian Anti-Corruption Commis-
sion (MACC) if voters hand the
Barisan Nasional its coveted two-
thirds parliamentary majority in
the coming general election.

We’re bemused because the fed-
eral government does not need a
two thirds majority to give teeth
to the MACC as it does not require
a constitutional amendment.
What it does need, though, is po-
litical will and commitment from
the federal government to ensure
that the MACC is fully and fiercely
independent.

A truly independent anti-corrup-
tion watchdog would not only
catch ‘ikan bilis’ but also the elu-
sive ‘sharks’, many of whom have
connections with people in high
places. This also means that the
MACC would be empowered to
catch people at, for instance, min-
isterial level, if need be, without
fear or favour.

Additionally, the “pledge” ap-
pears to be a thinly veiled threat
to voters, thereby making it sound
more like a bargaining chip.

Anyway, even if the BN proposal
to make the MACC truly indepen-
dent requires that the existing law
pertaining to the MACC be
amended, we are confident that
Pakatan Rakyat parliamentar-
ians, who have been clamouring
for an independent watchdog all
along, would fully support the
amendment.

Indeed, the rakyat as a whole
would give their wholehearted
support to this noble endeavour
to put a stop to taxpayers’ money
being abused by certain individu-
als.

We therefore call upon the Prime
Minister to take immediate steps
to unleash the MACC before the
next general election.

Dr Mustafa K Anuar
Honorary Secretary

28 February 2012

Aliran is relieved to know that the
organisers of the forthcoming Is-
lamic seminar in Johor –
‘Strengthening the faith, the dan-
gers of liberalism and pluralism
and the threat of Christianity to-
wards Muslims’ – have dropped
the purported ‘Christian threat’
from the title after objections par-
ticularly from certain quarters
within the Christian community.

It is a relief to well-meaning Ma-
laysians because in a society
where religion and ethnicity are
often easily and deliberately ex-

Reforming MACC:
T i ck l ed  by  PM’s
two-thirds poser

Do we have faith
in the politics of fear?

MPPP going
overboard with

Jessie Ooi
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ploited to the hilt, those with ill
intent and ill-will can easily stoke
suspicion and hatred. But what
about the content of the seminar?
Will it still discuss the so-called
threat of Christianisation even
though it has been dropped from
the title of the seminar?

We are cautious as narrow-
minded vested interests and the
politics of divide and rule still
hold sway while those espousing
the fire of ethnic and religious dis-
cord can undermine our unity and
harmony.

To be sure, every religious com-
munity has every right to practise
and fortify its collective faith but
it is also expected to have respect
for others from different faiths. 
 
Additionally, one would expect
the faithful of any revealed reli-
gion to be duty-bound to promote
peace and goodwill among fellow
human beings – and not sow
seeds of discord and enmity.

That said, it is rather
disturbing and very disappoint-
ing to note that the powers-that-

be have glaringly kept mum over
this serious controversy. This si-
lence can be easily mistaken by ir-
responsible elements in our soci-
ety as tacit acquiescence that
could encourage them to further
breach the accepted boundaries of
decency in a multi-ethnic society.

Dr Mustafa K Anuar
Honorary Secretary

30 March 2012

Aliran had two separate meetings
today with Penang Chief Minis-
ter Lim Guan Eng and George
Town OCPD Asst Comm Gan Kok
Meng over the Bersih 3.0 simulta-
neous solidarity assembly in
Penang.

During the meeting with the Chief
Minister at Komtar this morning,
the CM confirmed that he would
be attending Penang Bersih 3.0 at
Speakers’ Square at the Espla-
nade this Saturday, 28 April.

The CM disclosed he had written

Police say Penang
Bersih 3.0 assembly
not a security issue

a letter to the police stating that
the state government had no ob-
jection to the event and supports
the organisers, Aliran, who are
organising the peaceful sit-in. The
letter was handed to the organisers
to be hand-delivered to the police.
In the letter, the Chief Minister ex-
pressed the hope that the police
would ensure the safety and se-
curity of those attending the gath-
ering.

In the afternoon, the Aliran repre-
sentatives met with OCPD Gan
and senior police officers at the
Northeast District Police Head-
quarters at Patani Road. At the
meeting, they handed over the
Chief Minister’s letter to ACP
Gan.

ACP Gan mentioned the police
did not consider the Penang
Bersih 3.0 solidarity assembly a
security issue. He said the police
would be there to facilitate the flow
of traffic and prevent any unto-
ward incident. He added he ap-
preciated that the organisers had
informed the police about the
event and stated that such a
peaceful assembly is allowed in a
democratic country in line with
the Peaceful Assembly Act 2012.

Aliran reiterated that the event
was meant to be peaceful.

The society was represented at the
meetings today by Dr Francis Loh
(president), P Ramakrishnan, Dr
Prema Devaraj, Ch’ng Teng Liang,
Anil Netto, Henry Loh and Dato’
Dr Toh Kin Woon, who also sits
on the Bersih 2.0 Steering Commit-
tee.

Dr Francis Loh
President

24 April 2012Bersih 3.0 in PenangBersih 3.0 in PenangBersih 3.0 in PenangBersih 3.0 in PenangBersih 3.0 in Penang
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he Centre for Indepen-
dent Journalism (CIJ) is
of the view that the
tabled amendments to

the Printing Presses and Publica-
tions Act 1984 (PPPA) do not go
far enough in ensuring media free-
dom in Malaysia.

CIJ cautiously welcomes (the
news) that the Home Minister will
no longer have absolute discre-
tion to approve printing licences
and publishing permits and (of)
the reinstatement of judicial over-
sight over the minister’s decisions.

These changes, however, by them-
selves are far from adequate to
ensure that the media is free to re-
port fairly and accurately. No gov-
ernment minister should ever
have had absolute discretion to
approve publishing permits in the
first place. The amendments only
abolished some of the heavy-

handed provisions that placed too
much power in the executive’s
hands, which should never have
been allowed in the first place.

The fact that publishing permits
must still be granted and the min-
ister has a right to revoke or sus-
pend these permits means that the
government still has effective con-
trol over the Malaysian print me-
dia.

Newspapers would still be sub-
jected to show-cause letters and
be required to answer summonses
to the Home Ministry if they pub-
lished articles that displeased the
minister or ministry officials.
These show-cause letters may still
be used as a political tool by any
political party in government
should a newspaper run foul of
its voter-base.

Editors would also still be subject
to calls from the ministry dispens-
ing “advice”.

These aspects are all not consis-

MEDIA

Press still shackled despite
PPPA amendments

TTTTT

Newspapers would still be subjected to
show-cause letters and be required to
answer summonses to the Home Ministry
if they published articles that displeased
the minister or ministry officials.

tent with the concept of free me-
dia that are able to serve the pub-
lic interest by reporting fairly and
holding the government and those
in power to account.

The proposed amendments also
do not address the fact that most
major Malaysian newspapers are
owned by political parties. The
amendments therefore do not ad-
dress the additional barrier edi-
tors and journalists face in trying
to report in a fair and balanced
manner.

CIJ is of the view that the PPPA in
its entirety should be repealed
and newspapers should be free to
publish without the need for a gov-
ernment permit. There are suffi-
cient laws in place to deal with
newspapers that publish false
news without the need for minis-
terial oversight. To ensure true
media freedom, the issue of me-
dia ownership will also need to
be addressed.

18 April 2012
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burn brightly to this day! We who
are the torch-bearers of that pio-
neering effort have not betrayed
the original ideals and aspira-
tions. We will remain steadfast
and faithful to the very purpose
of our existence. This is a solemn
pledge.

Friends, the theme for today is
Democracy and Elections. This is
the burning issue of the day. Will
we have a democratic election or
a farce that is called an election –
that is the question?

We cannot have a democratic elec-
tion without observing the norms
of justice. And justice requires the
Election Commission to be fair
and just. But when the top two
Commissioners – the Chairman
and the Deputy Chairman – have
reportedly hidden the fact that
they are members of a political
party and continue to be members
of Umno, what fairness and jus-
tice can we expect? Is it any won-
der why their actions and conduct
shamelessly favour the Barisan
Nasional to the detriment of the
Opposition?

If the electoral roll is padded
with dubious voters, if the con-
stituency boundaries are shifted
and realigned, if the living vot-
ers are declared dead and their
names dropped from the roll, if
more than 100 voters are regis-
tered under one residence, if
sometimes voters are registered
under fictitious addresses, if the
campaign period is restricted to
nine to 10 days, it is no surprise.
It is intended to help the ruling
party. Unfortunately, this has
been the role of the Election
Commission all these years.

In the opinion of the vast majority
of Malaysians, the Election Com-
missioners have forfeited their
right to hold on to their posts by
their shameful conduct. They
have betrayed the trust of the
Rakyat by not discharging their
duties in a fair and impartial man-
ner. The only honourable thing left
for them is to resign. But that will
be expecting too much!

Only a change in government will
help to right the wrong which is
so glaring and blatant.

For 55 years, my friends, we have
had a government that has plun-
dered the coffers of the country
and squandered the wealth of this
nation. It has destroyed every in-
stitution that used to be regarded
with respect.

Today, we are a hollow reflection
of what we used to be.

The governance that we are famil-
iar with under the Barisan
Nasional is based on denial. Our
freedom is denied through oppres-
sive laws; the rule of law is de-
nied through the unjust and un-
democratic practice; our justice is
denied through the appointment
of judges who seem to be beholden
to the executive; the mandate of
the people is denied through cor-
ruption of the electoral process;
our right to free assembly is de-
nied through the arrogance of
power; the right to information is
denied so that corruption can be
kept a state secret!

Amazingly, we are even denied
the right to have a hearty laugh.
When you laugh it seems it would
threaten our national security.

The government banned three of
Zunar’s cartoon books, namely
Perak Darul Kartun, Isu Dalam
Kartun and 1Funny Malaysia on
security reasons! The govern-
ment’s action is really funny!

Friends, they have robbed us of
our fundamental rights. Now
they are poised to rob us of a free
and fair election through the re-
cently passed undemocratic
amendments to the Election Act.

My dear friends, a time comes in
the life of a nation when we must
say, “Enough is enough”. That
time is now.

It is time to say to the BN, “In the
name of God, go. Your time is up!”

There is a stirring in the nation.
There is a restlessness yearning
for change. We must be part of this
struggle for change.

We must reclaim our democracy.
We must defend our God-given
rights. We must never, ever sur-
render our freedom.

Let us stand up straight and
struggle on for change. Change
will come when we fight the good
battle with determination, un-
bowed and unafraid.

Let us be reminded of and
guided by the wise words of
Martin Luther King Jr who said,
“Change does not roll in on the
wheels of inevitability, but
comes through continuous
struggle.  And so we must
straighten our backs and work
for our freedom. A man can’t
ride you unless your back is
bent.” q

THERE IS A STIRRING IN THE NATION       Continued from page 40
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he Parliamentary Select
Committee on Electoral
Reform has formulated
22 recommendations to

improve the electoral system in
Malaysia.

Overall, Bersih 2.0 notes that
many of the recommendations in-
volve the Election Commission
implementing the proposed re-
forms or undertaking further
study into various matters, and re-
porting back to a Parliamentary
Select Committee to be established
to monitor the implementation of
the recommenda-
tions.

This has two obvi-
ous drawbacks.
Firstly, it relies on the
existing Election
Commission carry-
ing out these recom-
mendations.  Time
and again, the exist-
ing Election Com-
mission has shown
itself to be incapable
or unwilling to ini-
tiate reforms of the
electoral system.  We question
whether the existing Election
Commission has sufficient cred-
ibility to commit itself to under-
taking the proposed recommenda-

tions.

Secondly, Bersih 2.0 is of the be-
lief that many of the recommen-
dations made by the Parliamen-
tary Select Committee can be im-
mediately implemented.  We do
not see the need to provide for a
lengthy implementation period.
We reiterate that Bersih 2.0 has
demanded that reforms should be
implemented BEFORE the 13th
General Elections are held.

We note that while some recom-
mendations do provide for a time-

frame to report back, many others
do not.  The lack of a time-line
merely prolongs the dissatisfac-
tion and lack of confidence in the
electoral system, and adds to the

frustration of the rakyat.

Specifically, Bersih 2.0 would
make their initial response to the
22 recommendations as follows:

1. Overseas voters1. Overseas voters1. Overseas voters1. Overseas voters1. Overseas voters

The main proposal, namely to al-
low overseas voters to vote,
should be immediately imple-
mented.  The right to vote should
be unconditional, and any impo-
sition of conditions would be un-
constitutional.

Bersih 2.0, Tindak Ma-
laysia and Malaysian
Overseas Voters have
submitted detailed
proposals as to how
voting for overseas
Malaysians may be
carried out, and we do
not see the need for
further study on this
matter as it will only
serve to delay imple-
mentation.  If the Elec-
tion Commission is
unable to handle the
voting by Malaysians

living abroad, civil society
organisations are prepared to do
it on the Election Commission’s
behalf, so long as they are ad-
equately resourced financially.

Highly likely that electoral
fraud will continue
Response from Bersih 2.0 to the recommendations of the
Parliamentary Select Committee on Electoral Reform

TTTTT

BERSIH 3.0
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Provisions already ex-
ist to allow Malay-
sians living overseas
to register as voters.
Malaysian missions
abroad should be im-
mediately instructed
to receive such appli-
cations, and to com-
ply with a
standardised proce-
dure that needs to be
urgently clarified.

2. Postal voting for2. Postal voting for2. Postal voting for2. Postal voting for2. Postal voting for
Election CommissionElection CommissionElection CommissionElection CommissionElection Commission
staff and the mediastaff and the mediastaff and the mediastaff and the mediastaff and the media

The current categories
of permissible postal voters in re-
spect of those living within Ma-
laysia – police/military personnel
and their spouses, staff of the Elec-
tion Commission - should be re-
classified as advance voters.  Ad-
vance voters should only be al-
lowed to vote in the constituen-
cies in which they are registered
by the Election Commission and
gazetted.

Bersih 2.0 and Tindak Malaysia
have suggested that the category
of advance voters should be ex-
tended to election candidates, elec-
tion agents, polling agents, count-
ing agents, booth observer and
candidates’ nominees on the Elec-
tion Commission enforcement
teams.

Personnel on duty at polling sta-
tions should come from a mix of
Election Commission staff and
members of civil society/the pub-
lic resident in that constituency.

We do not agree that members of
the media enjoy the right to be reg-
istered as postal or advance vot-
ers.

It is noted that the question of the
integrity of the postal vote system
has not been thoroughly exam-
ined.  The postal vote system has
in the past created a great amount
of suspicion.  One would have
thought that it is best for transpar-
ency that the categories of advance
voters and postal voters be re-
duced, not increased.

3. Distance voting3. Distance voting3. Distance voting3. Distance voting3. Distance voting

We are in favour of distance vot-
ing.  The logistics relating to dis-
tance voting are not too difficult
provided there exists the requisite
political will.

Bersih 2.0 and Tindak Malaysia
have already submitted proposals
and logistical solutions to the is-
sue of distance voting, via the Sec-
ond Memorandum to the Parlia-
mentary Select Committee, on 21
March 2012.  We do not see the
need for further study.  The provi-
sions to permit distance voting
can be implemented once the rel-
evant regulations are amended.
Our Second Memorandum al-
ready contains the draft amend-

ments to the existing
regulations.

4. Pre-registration of4. Pre-registration of4. Pre-registration of4. Pre-registration of4. Pre-registration of
citizens as voters oncitizens as voters oncitizens as voters oncitizens as voters oncitizens as voters on
reaching the age of 20reaching the age of 20reaching the age of 20reaching the age of 20reaching the age of 20
yearsyearsyearsyearsyears

We are of the view that
this is not necessary.  Fo-
cus instead should be
placed on automatic
registration of voters
when they reach the age
of 21.  Attention should
also be paid to our pro-
posal to reduce the
qualifying age for voting
to 18 years.

5. Date of dissolution of parlia-5. Date of dissolution of parlia-5. Date of dissolution of parlia-5. Date of dissolution of parlia-5. Date of dissolution of parlia-
mentmentmentmentment

We are of the view that in a func-
tioning democracy, provision has
to be made for circumstances in
which the government of the day
may lose a motion of no confi-
dence.  Introducing provisions
that Parliament can only be dis-
solved after the completion of at
least four years of a five-year term
of office may lead to an unpopu-
lar government being allowed to
cling onto power.

6. Caretaker government6. Caretaker government6. Caretaker government6. Caretaker government6. Caretaker government

We wholly support the concept of
a caretaker government, but do not
feel that this is within the ambit of
the Election Commission.  There
must be political consensus on the
aim of implementing the concept
of a caretaker government – to
achieve political neutrality during
the election campaign period,
with no new spending commit-
ments, no new projects an-
nounced.  There will also have to
be political agreement on its com-
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position

7. Enforcement of existing regu-7. Enforcement of existing regu-7. Enforcement of existing regu-7. Enforcement of existing regu-7. Enforcement of existing regu-
lations in connection with the of-lations in connection with the of-lations in connection with the of-lations in connection with the of-lations in connection with the of-
fence of giving false informationfence of giving false informationfence of giving false informationfence of giving false informationfence of giving false information
in registration mattersin registration mattersin registration mattersin registration mattersin registration matters

All the necessary information to
be provided during the registra-
tion of new voters or registration
of a change of address should be
based on the particulars con-
tained in the MyKad or the rel-
evant change of address notifica-
tion issued by the National Reg-
istration Department.  There is no
need for any additional informa-
tion.

We are more concerned about
what has not been addressed by
the Parliamentary Select Commit-
tee, which is more critical, namely
the existence of false and dupli-
cate identities within the database
of the National Registration De-
partment.  This raises questions
about the integrity of the National
Registration Department’s data-
base, upon which the Election
Commission relies.

8. Extending the campaign pe-8. Extending the campaign pe-8. Extending the campaign pe-8. Extending the campaign pe-8. Extending the campaign pe-
riodriodriodriodriod

We have called for a minimum
campaign period of 21 days.

In determining the minimum cam-
paign period, consideration must
be given to the number of days re-
quired in order to allow an over-
seas voter to receive his/her bal-
lot paper, mark it, and return it by
post to the Returning Officer of
his/her voting constituency be-
fore 5.00pm on election day.  Any
campaign period less than the
number of days required for this
to be reasonably undertaken
would make a mockery of the right

of overseas voters to cast postal
ballots.  This should be one of the
minimum criteria to determine the
length of the campaign period.

A decision on the campaign pe-
riod, which we would remind is
something that is decided by the
Election Commission, should also
take into consideration the provi-
sion of sufficient time for election
candidates to disseminate their
election messages to the elector-
ate and for the voter to consider
the issues.

The argument of the costs associ-
ated with a prolonged election
campaign period is a false one.
The bulk of the labour costs of car-
rying out an election is not depen-
dent on the length of the campaign
period.  Such costs would be in-
curred on polling day itself, how-
ever long or short the campaign
period is.  Other fixed costs would
remain unchanged, and so are
also not dependent on the length
of the campaign period.

In any event, elections are of suffi-
cient importance that the cost of
carrying one out should not be a
primary consideration.

The costs incurred by political
parties and election candidates
should not be a consideration.
Where candidates are concerned,
existing regulations already pre-
scribe financial limits for election
campaign-related expenditure.

9. Free and equitable media ac-9. Free and equitable media ac-9. Free and equitable media ac-9. Free and equitable media ac-9. Free and equitable media ac-
cesscesscesscesscess

There should be fair and equitable
coverage of the election campaign
of candidates and political par-
ties, and no biased reporting.  This
recommendation can and must be

implemented immediately.  There
must be a public commitment by
the relevant Ministry that this will
be done.  We are pleased that the
Parliamentary Select Committee
has made reference to Article
115(2) of the Federal Constitution
and has called upon the Election
Commission to exercise their
power under these provisions.

10. On-going monitoring of the10. On-going monitoring of the10. On-going monitoring of the10. On-going monitoring of the10. On-going monitoring of the
electoral rollelectoral rollelectoral rollelectoral rollelectoral roll

Currently the postal voter roll is
separate from the principal elec-
toral roll.  This should be unified
so that duplication of electors can-
not arise.

The work done by Mimos in elec-
tronically interrogating the elec-
toral rolls has been too simplistic,
resulting in minimal errors being
identified.  It appears that only a
comparison of the 12-digit MyKad
numbers was carried out.

The testing of the data requires
more thorough and detailed pa-
rameters.  For example, testing
should be done to see if there is a
duplication of the old NRIC num-
bers.  Testing should also be done
to search for identical names, and
a high degree of matching of the
12-digit MyKad numbers to elimi-
nate for possible duplicate regis-
trations.

For police and military personnel,
the 12-digit MyKad numbers and
the numbers of the military or po-
lice identity card should also be
listed to check for possible dupli-
cate registrations.  This does not
appear to have been done either.

Postal addresses should be com-
plete.  It is the duty of the Election
Commission to ensure that all
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tify addresses with multiple elec-
tors, inspection could just as eas-
ily start for addresses with more
than 11 electors.  More work
would have to be done, but as the
intention is to identify addresses
for further investigation, a lower
number would generate more ad-
dresses for which electors may be
verified.

There is no need to allow for a
period of 45 days to complete such
investigations.  A period of 21
days would suffice.

12. Objections to validated elec-12. Objections to validated elec-12. Objections to validated elec-12. Objections to validated elec-12. Objections to validated elec-
toral rollstoral rollstoral rollstoral rollstoral rolls

The Chief Registrar already has
adequate discretionary power un-
der Regulation 25 of the Registra-
tion of Electors Regulations to
cause the registration of suspi-
cious electors to be investigated
even after the electoral rolls have
been validated.  There is no need
to study the granting of additional
powers.

13. Studying automatic voter reg-13. Studying automatic voter reg-13. Studying automatic voter reg-13. Studying automatic voter reg-13. Studying automatic voter reg-

data are comprehensively entered.
We are disturbed that the Election
Commission has cited clerical er-
rors to explain away discrepan-
cies in the electoral roll. Entry
checking by two separate person-
nel should have been undertaken
to eliminate clerical errors.  Physi-
cal site verification of addresses
of new voters should also have
been carried out.

Minor variations in how postal
addresses are entered into the da-
tabase have also led to duplicate
registration of electors.

The monitoring of the work of the
Election Commission with respect
to the electoral rolls should be per-
formed by an independent audit
committee.

It is disappointing that the Par-
liamentary Select Committee has
not addressed its mind fully to the
instances of fraud that have been
highlighted publicly to-date.  The
Election Commission ought to
have been taken to task over this
and immediate steps must be
taken to address this vi-
tal issue.  As it stands,
Bersih 2.0 is of the view
that we cannot proceed
to the 13th General Elec-
tions based on this elec-
toral roll.

11. Inspection of the11. Inspection of the11. Inspection of the11. Inspection of the11. Inspection of the
electoral roll for ad-electoral roll for ad-electoral roll for ad-electoral roll for ad-electoral roll for ad-
dresses with multipledresses with multipledresses with multipledresses with multipledresses with multiple
electorselectorselectorselectorselectors

We question why in-
spection should only
begin for addresses that
have more than 50 reg-
istered electors.  Since
this inspection is under-
taken in order to iden-

istrationistrationistrationistrationistration

We have called for the automatic
registration of electors upon their
attaining the age of 21 years.
There is no reason for any delay
in implementing this.  If the gov-
ernment is of the view that an
amendment to the Federal Consti-
tution is required in order to
achieve this, this can be speedily
accomplished if there is sufficient
support for this proposal from all
political parties represented in
Parliament.

14. Utilisation of an address other14. Utilisation of an address other14. Utilisation of an address other14. Utilisation of an address other14. Utilisation of an address other
than the address on the identitythan the address on the identitythan the address on the identitythan the address on the identitythan the address on the identity
card to determine a person’s elec-card to determine a person’s elec-card to determine a person’s elec-card to determine a person’s elec-card to determine a person’s elec-
toral constituencytoral constituencytoral constituencytoral constituencytoral constituency

This deals with the question of
which constituency a person
should vote in, in cases where a
person does not reside at the ad-
dress contained in his MyKad.

Bersih 2.0 and Tindak Malaysia
have already proposed solu-
tions to the Parliamentary Select
Committee on this issue, namely

the various alternatives
of advance voting, dis-
tance voting and postal
voting for overseas Ma-
laysians.  Instead of
adopting the solutions
offered, the Parliamen-
tary Select Committee
appears to be skirting the
issue.

The decision on which
constituency a voter
should be registered in
must be based on the ad-
dress shown on the
MyKad or on any change
of address notified to the
National Registration De-
partment.
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Apart from advance voting, dis-
tance voting and postal voting,
Bersih 2.0 and Tindak Malaysia
have suggested that an elector
may register with the Election
Commission his or her choice of
which polling station at which
to vote, so long as it is a polling
station within the same con-
stituency.  In cases of large geo-
graphical constituencies, this
may make it easier for a person
to cast his or her vote, rather
than having to return to the poll-
ing station nearest the regis-
tered residential address.

15. Strenghtening the position of15. Strenghtening the position of15. Strenghtening the position of15. Strenghtening the position of15. Strenghtening the position of
the election commissionthe election commissionthe election commissionthe election commissionthe election commission

Members of the Election Commis-
sion must enjoy public confi-
dence, and must be able to ensure
that elections are carried out in a
free and fair manner.  In the event
that they cease to enjoy public con-
fidence, they should resign or be
removed.

The Election Commission super-
vises the election of members of
Parliament and state legislative
assemblies.  As such, the Election
Commission should be indepen-
dent of Parliament.  The Election
Commission should have and
manage its own budget, which
should not be scrutinised by Par-
liament, but audited by the Audi-
tor-General.

There should be a committee com-
prising non-politicians charged
with the responsibility of receiv-
ing nominations for membership
of the Election Commission and
which would make recommenda-
tions to the Yang DiPertuan
Agong.  Past and present members
of political parties and serving or
retired civil servants should not

be eligible to be nominated as
members of the Election Commis-
sion.  The non-involvement of the
Prime Minister in the appointment
process should be emphasised in
order to ensure that the Election
Commission is independent.

16. Structuring and strengthen-16. Structuring and strengthen-16. Structuring and strengthen-16. Structuring and strengthen-16. Structuring and strengthen-
ing of the Election Commissioning of the Election Commissioning of the Election Commissioning of the Election Commissioning of the Election Commission

A detailed study of the human re-
source capacity and performance
of the Election Commission is
needed before any recommenda-
tion of an increase in its staff num-
bers can be accepted.

In any event, if the recommenda-
tion to separate the three main
functions of the Election Commis-
sion is accepted (see item 18 be-
low), then the number of Election
Commission staff could actually
be reduced, rather than increased.
We are deeply alarmed by reports
that there has been an increase in
the number of staff of the Election
Commission by 100,000 people, to
240,000.  This in itself is a size-
able block of postal voters that
gives cause for grave concern.

The staffing of the Election Com-
mission should be independent of
government.  The Election Com-
mission should have its own
funding, staff and salary scheme.

17. Widening the work of the17. Widening the work of the17. Widening the work of the17. Widening the work of the17. Widening the work of the
Elections AcademyElections AcademyElections AcademyElections AcademyElections Academy

Although the Election Academy
has been in existence since 2007,
there is no evidence of active voter
education programmes carried
out by the Election Commission.
On the other hand, civil society
organisations have been active
and have taken the lead in voter
education.

It would be preferable if the gov-
ernment provides funding for civil
society to continue with their voter
education programmes, instead
of continuing with the Elections
Academy.

18. Separation of the main func-18. Separation of the main func-18. Separation of the main func-18. Separation of the main func-18. Separation of the main func-
tions of the Election Commissiontions of the Election Commissiontions of the Election Commissiontions of the Election Commissiontions of the Election Commission

We concur with the recommenda-
tion that the three main functions
of the Election Commission be
separated and distributed to three
separate bodies.

19. Distribution of seats in the19. Distribution of seats in the19. Distribution of seats in the19. Distribution of seats in the19. Distribution of seats in the
house of representatives for thehouse of representatives for thehouse of representatives for thehouse of representatives for thehouse of representatives for the
states of Sabah and Sarawakstates of Sabah and Sarawakstates of Sabah and Sarawakstates of Sabah and Sarawakstates of Sabah and Sarawak

This issue should be deferred un-
til the Royal Commission of In-
quiry has completed its investiga-
tions and delivered its findings
into the systematic abuse of the
granting of citizenship to foreign-
ers, otherwise known as “Project
IC”, in Sabah.

20. Balanced electoral delinea-20. Balanced electoral delinea-20. Balanced electoral delinea-20. Balanced electoral delinea-20. Balanced electoral delinea-
tiontiontiontiontion

Each electoral constituency
should consist of approximately
the same number of population.
There should no longer be any
need for any rural weightage in
this day and age.  The principle of
“one person one vote” should be
upheld without exception.

21.  Provision of funding to po-21.  Provision of funding to po-21.  Provision of funding to po-21.  Provision of funding to po-21.  Provision of funding to po-
litical partieslitical partieslitical partieslitical partieslitical parties

Election funding to political par-
ties should be provided based on
the proportion of the popular vote
obtained by each political party
in the previous general election.
Political parties should not be al-
lowed to utilise any other fund-
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ing for an election campaign.

22. New electoral system22. New electoral system22. New electoral system22. New electoral system22. New electoral system

We agree that studies should be
carried out on alternative electoral
systems.

Bersih 2.0 is disappointed that the
following key issues were not
dealt with at all or were not dealt
with in sufficient depth:-

(a) The instances of manipulation
of the electoral roll by remov-
ing names, changing polling
station boundaries, and other
such obvious discrepancies.  A
thorough study ought to have
been conducted into the pro-
cesses of the Election Commis-
sion and the National Regis-
tration Department.

(b) No reference whatsoever is
made in the report about for-
eigners being given citizenship
for their vote in Semenanjung
Malaysia.  Whilst the problem
is acknowledged to exist in
Sabah, there is no reference to
Semenanjung Malaysia, where
the issue is also of relevance.

(c) Nothing is said in the Parlia-
mentary Select Committee’s
report about election offences
and the enforcement of the
Election Offences Act 1954 as
it now stands.  There ought to
also have been a study into the
types of such offences being
committed, and recommenda-
tions on how to prevent them.
Although there is a suggestion
that the Election Commission
be given more powers to deal
with such issues, the Parlia-
mentary Select Committee does

not seek to identify the prob-
lems and the clear infringe-
ments of the Act.

(d) There is no mention of how to
stop dirty politics save for a
reference to a code to be drawn
up in relation to a caretaker
government.  In fact there
ought to be a code of conduct
in relation to all candidates
and political parties.  An ex-
ample of such a code of con-
duct, from India, was given by
Bersih 2.0 to the Parliamentary
Select Committee.

(e) There is no reference to the in-
viting of international observ-
ers.  Malaysia was recently in-
vited to send election observ-
ers to observe the recenty con-
cluded by-elections in
Myanmar.  On a previous oc-
casion, Malaysian observers
were invited to observe the
general elections in Thailand.
If we subscribe to and endorse
the principle of having inter-
national observers by our par-
ticipation in such missions,
then Malaysia’s reticence in in-
viting international observers
is wholly inexplicable.

(f) We are shocked at the manner
in which the Parliamentary
Select Committee’s report was
received and adopted by the
Dewan Rakyat on 3 April
2012, without any debate.  Fur-
ther, we deplore the decision
by the Speaker of the Dewan
Rakyat not to permit the inclu-
sion of a Minority Report to-
gether with the Parliamentary
Select Committee’s report.  The
continued lack of respect of
contrary views bodes ill for the
development of a strong and
vibrant parliamentary democ-

racy in Malaysia.  The fact that
there was no debate on the Par-
liamentary Select Committee’s
report suggests that the major-
ity in Parliament are none too
concerned about the nature
and extent of fraud and other
irregularities in connection
with the electoral rolls and the
conduct of elections in Malay-
sia.  The majority in Parliament
do not appear to appreciate the
need to strengthen the electoral
process in Malaysia.

(g) Given thus, Bersih 2.0 is of the
view that it is highly likely that
the electoral fraud and other
irregularities that are currently
being perpetrated in Malaysia
and which have been and con-
tinue to be the concern of de-
cent, fair-minded and peace-
loving Malaysians will con-
tinue unabated.  A golden op-
portunity to right the wrongs
and do something good for the
benefit of Malaysians now and
in the future has sadly been
missed.

Salam Bersih 2.0

Steering Committee, Coalition for
Clean and Fair Elections (Bersih
2.0)
3 April 2012

The Steering Committee of Bersih
2.0 comprises:
Dato’ Ambiga Sreenevasan (Co-
Chairperson), Datuk A. Samad Said
(Co-Chairperson), Ahmad Shukri
Abdul Razab, Andrew Khoo, Arul
Prakkash, Arumugam K., Dr Farouk
Musa, Liau Kok Fah, Maria Chin
Abdullah, Richard Y W Yeoh, Dr
Subramaniam Pillay, Dato’ Dr Toh
Kin Woon, Dr Wong Chin Huat,
Dato’ Yeo Yang Poh and Zaid
Kamaruddin.

Concluding remarks

q
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apologies. Dr Subra will perhaps
explain to you later on.

Friends, it is such a heart-warm-
ing and inspiring experience to
stand before you. You have al-
ways walked with us. You have
always been part of Aliran’s ef-
fort to bring about change. You
have always been very forth-
coming and extremely generous
when it comes to Aliran func-
tions.

Let me say very sincerely that we
are very grateful to each and ev-
ery one of you for your presence
this afternoon.

Nonetheless, I must mention a few
names, in particular. We appreci-
ate the presence of the much-re-
spected Dato Pak Samad who –
in spite of his hectic schedule and
harrowing experiences in recent
times – has come all the way from
KL to grace this function. His
march for freedom in spite of the
tear gas and water cannons has
been and continues to be an in-
spiring example of patriotism.
Thank you very much, dear
friend. We are extremely grateful
to you.

I also wish to acknowledge the
presence of the pioneering found-
ing members of Aliran. We have
with us today Ismail Hashim and
Dr Subramaniam. Without them
– and the other five – two of them
are deceased and three surviving
– we wouldn’t have had Aliran.
Thank you, my dear friends for
lighting this Aliran candle 35
years ago which continues to
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’m extremely sorry to an-
nounce that Datuk
Ambiga will not be with
us this afternoon. I know

that you will be very disap-
pointed. We are equally disap-
pointed and extremely upset.
Many of you are here because you
wanted to hear Ambiga speak. As
of last night she was coming. But
something cropped up suddenly
today and therefore she is unable
to be here. Ambiga sends her
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